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Editorial
I have often wondered if anyone reads our editorials (a grey block of copy with 
no name at the bottom) but after 26 years this is my last issue so I have been 
allowed to sign off. It has been a great privilege and great fun helping to run the 
Chart News.  As you will see from David Walsh’s article we have grown from a 
twelve page church newsletter (we were originally called The Chart Newsletter) 
to a sixty-four page independent village magazine.  From the start we have  
always tried to be the village noticeboard, the record book of our triumphs and 
disasters.  We are lucky enough on the Chart to have institutions like the pub, the 
church, the cricket and golf clubs, the National Trust Task Force, which mean 
the Chart is a village not just a London dormitory.  It has been the Chart News’s 
job to tell the stories of the village.  How near the Carpenters came to being sold 
off for a building development?  How three women priests in succession ran St 
Andrew’s?  The ongoing story of how the ECB threatened to shut down our 
cricket club and how the club raised the money to save its pitch.  How CRAG 
(Chart Residents Action Group) fought the National Trust to a standstill when 
they wanted to charge 6% of the capital value of any house on the Chart with an 
entrance over ‘common land’.  And just last year when the Trust gave way to a 
local pressure group and removed Peter Rabbit’s post box from Ridlands Grove 
so now the car park is empty and there are no children running around and 
laughing.  Good news, bad news, but not I hope fake news. 

It has been a long road from the grind of hand printing the magazine all day to 
James Skinner’s professional colour printing.  The Chart News would never 
have appeared without all the copy checkers, advertising managers, treasurers, 
or the good neighbours who distribute the magazine, but above all it is the 
writers who somehow produce their copy on time (sometimes much harried by 
the editors).  Two people who should be mentioned are John Raymer and David 
Wickham.  John laid down the design for the magazine (we still use his font – 
Times New Roman). His elegant drawings of Chart views, buildings and 
animals gave the Chart News a distinctive feel from the start.  David Wickham, 
crouched over his Apple computer, transformed it into a modern magazine.  

The Chart News is distributed to 600 houses on the Chart from Grants Lane to 
Grub Street.  We hope you enjoy it because it is your magazine.  If you are fired 
up about anything from a sea eagle on the cricket pitch to riding carthorses in 
the Lake District, get in touch. Signing off, I do want to thank the hundreds of 
people who over twenty six years have helped to make the Chart News such a 
success. 

Neil Mackay, Editor 
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This edition will be the last to be edited by Neil Mackay, who started 
The Chart Newsletter, as it was first called, in 1995, and has been 
published every quarter ever since. He wanted to retire at the beginning 
of this year, but was persuaded to stay until his ninetieth birthday this 
month. He was very reluctant to be placed on the cover, but I’m afraid, 
for once, I overruled him. He and his wife Daphne eminently deserve to 
be lauded for the work that they have done for this magazine and for our 
little village. David Walsh explains how the magazine started in his 
Chart Interview on page 54, but I thought that as I have been co-editor 
for ten years or so, and will be taking over completely from the next 
issue, I should write a few lines of appreciation of working with a great 
editor, and a great friend.  

Neil believes that every village should have a church, a cricket pitch, a 
shop and a local magazine, which should be for everyone. We have lost 
the shop, but the magazine thrives,  and I hope it will be with us for a 
very long time to come. Neil and I have together managed some big 
changes to the magazine over the last decade. Soon after I joined we 
transferred everything to a computer, shortened the name to Chart News, 
introduced black and white and colour photographs, and found more 
writers and a proper printer.  

From the beginning, Neil was ably assisted by Daphne, his wife of 
nearly sixty years, who has herself had a very busy life. She was Bursar 
at Laverock as well as looking after three children. She was Ladies Golf 
Captain at the Chart Golf Club before becoming the first female 
Chairman of the Trustees. But somehow she managed to find time to 
transfer all of Neil’s spidery handwriting into typescript, as well as 
dealing with emails and lots more besides. Neil has never been able to 
cope with a typewriter nor, latterly, a computer, despite working with 
words in adverting. He was the Director of a major London Advertising 
Agency and then raised thousands of pounds for his old school, 
Westminster, before doing the same for St. Thomas’s Hospital. He’s 
always had someone to look after him! 

It has been a pleasure working with Neil, and Daphne, all these years, 
and though we have sometimes  disagreed and argued about content or 
style, we have, I hope, remained the best of friends. Neil will be sorely 
missed, and I have no doubt that I will be seeking his advice  for a long 
time to come. 

David Wickham 

Neil Mackay - the First Editor
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The Editor’s Final Edition Lunch  

Do join us at 1230 on Wednesday 26 
January for the Editor’s Final Edition 
Lunch.  Eloise and team at the 
Carpenters will have a two / three course 
Menu for you to choose from, with the 
Carpenter’s own wines by the glass, plus 
an additional flight of fine Clarets to 
entertain the (now retired) Editor.  
Looking at the Chart News’ key dates, 
there’s not much 1995 Bordeaux still 
around but there’s still plenty of 2015s, 

so do come and help the retiring Editor to enjoy them. Lunch will be in 
the Garden Room at 12.30 for 1 o’clock.  Numbers are limited to 40 
overall.  You can choose two or three courses from the day’s Menu, your 
own wines, and if you wish, splash out a bit more on some 2015 Claret 
with your beef / lamb, so please book early direct with the Carpenters. 

Colin Hall 

TheEditor considers the Claret 

             Home-Sweet-Home Catsitting 
             www.catsittingoxted.co.uk 

Reasonable Rates 
1 or 2 visits per day available 
References supplied 

Fully insured 

Cats/rabbits/guinea pigs happily cared for in their own homes  

Well established locally for nearly 20 years 

     01883 724770 or 0777 316 5081 

http://www.catsittingoxted.co.uk
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Also retiring -  Liz Roberts 
Many loyal helpers are involved in distributing Chart News and Liz Roberts 
has been central to this for eighteen years. This is a good stint in any job, 
particularly a voluntary one, and so we want to take this opportunity to thank 
her and, at the same time, tell you a little more about her. As I sat talking with 
Liz in her home in the heart of Limpsfield Chart, I had to keep bringing 
myself back to my central task of learning about our magazine’s distribution 
network, for her life has been so interesting and varied that I found myself 
quite happily drifting from my brief.  

Liz was born in Limpsfield and spent the war years here as her father was in 
the army. Both her parents were South African born and decided to return to 
that country as a family after the war. Once she had completed her formal 
education, in the sixties, she worked in London. What a time to be there! 
Eventually she  returned to South Africa and worked for many years in the 
travel industry. She was mostly based just outside Johannesburg and is still  
able to speak and understand Zulu. It was fun to get a demonstration! 

Like many of us in the village, Liz chose to come back to her roots after 
spending a long time away working and travelling and  found herself easily 
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alex jones 
funeral directors &  
monumental masons 

Renowned Caring Service 
Offering Day & Night Attention 

HOME VISITS AVAILABLE PRE-PAID FUNERAL PLANS 
BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST MONUMENTAL MASONRY 

Oxted 01883 730383 
92 STATION ROAD EAST, OXTED, RH8 0QA 

 

Lingfield 01342 832534 
1 EAST GRINSTEAD ROAD, LINGFIELD, RH7 6EP  

Edenbridge 01732 860047 
29-31 HIGH STREET, EDENBRIDGE, TN8 5AD 

Forest Row 01342 822399 
1 ASHDOWN COURT, LEWES ROAD, FOREST ROW, RH18 5EZ 

 
 

A TOTALLY INDEPENDENT FAMILY CONCERN 
www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk 
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FREE 
THOROUGHBRED  
HORSE MANURE 

in Limpsfield Chart, with no 
straw, sawdust etc. Collect by 
wheel barrow or trailer, and 
take it home. The best food 
available for your garden! 

0777178 4322

TO ADVERTISE 
in the Chart News please contact 

Sarah Houghton  on 01883 713690 
or email 

sathoughton@aol.com

A quarter  page only costs

£35
for a year (four issues)

 Half and full pages  
pro rata

immersed in the community.  She remembers a voice saying, ‘Thank you 
for taking on the distribution of Chart News, Liz.’ That was Pat Cooper, 
very well known to many of you. As Liz put it when telling me the tale, 
‘How do you get out of that?’ Well, she didn’t ‘get out of that’ and over the 
last eighteen years has developed a network of thirty-five distributors who 
‘cover’ the roads near their homes. A bag of magazines is dropped off with 
each of the thirty-five whose locations range from Moorhouse in the north 
east, across Limpsfield Chart and down to Itchingwood Common in the 
south. This presents a great opportunity for a chat and exchange of news. 
The community benefits are obvious!  

Liz herself celebrated with a big party at her house for the editorial staff and 
most of  delivery helpers. Liz gave a short speech, in which she said she 
was the fourth person to have undertaken the organisation of the delivery of 
the Chart News, but now it was time to have a break. She wanted to get 
back to her gardening! 

Neil Mackay gave a speech as well, thanking Liz very warmly, and all her 
helpers too. Without them, he said, the magazine would not be read by 
anyone. I can see how much Liz values all of the helpers in her network, 
and I am looking forward to keeping everything going for the next edition. I 
may not know any Zulu but I hope I can replicate her attention to detail and 
her obvious appreciation of all of her distributors. Thank you Liz and all 
your helpers. 

Deborah Langton 

mailto:sathoughton@aol.com
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We nearly had to cancel our dinner this year because our guest, (Lord) Phil 
Harris, slipped and broke his ankle in his bathroom. He was in hospital on 
the Monday, with the dinner on the Friday. The dinner looked very likely to 
be cancelled, but luckily, we managed to persuade local ex-diplomat, Sir 
Jeffrey James KBE CMG, to stand in.  With only four days notice he rose to 
the job and entertained us royally, even if he couldn’t tuck into the excellent 
dinner as much as he would have wished because he had already had  an 
engagement at lunch.  

Jeffrey turned out to be an excellent speaker. Jeffrey has served in 
Afghanistan,West Germany, South Africa, India, Tehran and was lastly the 
High Commissioner in Kenya before being asked to become the UK’s 
special Representative in Nepal. and he had very good stories from most of  
those  places.  

Jeffrey proved to be very blunt in his assessment of Britain’s position in the 
world after Brexit, although he never mentioned the word. We could not, he 
argued, be the essential link any longer between the USA and Europe. He 
also thought Europe would be the weaker without Britain to steady the ship.  

Jeffrey was also  very candid about Britain’s mistakes over the past 50 or so 
years, and critical of both Labour and Conservative governments he had 
served under. We were wrong, he suggested, over Iran, Afghanistan, South 
Africa, and Kenya! Not bad for starters! 

David Wickham

Chartmen’s Dinner 
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Life on the Covid-19 Front Line  
Led by its Manager, Pam 
Packham, David Gresham 
House (DGH) in Hurst 
Green has been on the 
Covid-19 front line since 
early 2020. DGH has earned 
a local reputa t ion for 
providing high quali ty 
residential and respite care 
to the elderly since 1986. It 
now houses 29 ensuite 
rooms and five “sheltered” 
flats. Pam had been working 
at DGH since 1990 initially 
as an administrator when in 
1994 out of the blue, the 
Board invi ted Pam to 

become the Regis te red 
Manager.  Apprehensive of the offer she nevertheless saw it as a great 
challenge and quickly undertook the training to achieve the qualifications 
and skills required of care home managers.  Her time at DGH has seen 
substantial changes in expectations of care homes and she is particularly 
proud that DGH has always been viewed highly by the Care Quality 
Commission. Additionally, whilst in charge, she has twice had to manage the 
operational complexities of running a busy care home whilst the building 
was being expanded and upgraded.  

She describes dealing with the pandemic as representing the most difficult 
and challenging of her career - an emotionally and physically draining 
experience. She introduced a DGH lockdown ahead of the Government in 
March 2020 with only district nurses and essential repair engineers allowed 
to visit.  Hers was the task of explaining and reassuring residents and 
families who were not able to seeing each other face to face. Initially no 
testing was available for care home staff and residents and soon some staff 
were showing Covid symptoms. Before long she too contracted Covid; self-
isolating and feeling very ill, she still had to continue to do her job, guiding 
staff over the telephone on their new mandated duties.  Keeping everyone 

                 Pam Packham  
Manager, David Gresham House 
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safe and well looked after was a real challenge at this time with frequent, 
contradictory and often complex instructions being issued by government. 
All these required study and application to DGH circumstances and 
ensuring staff understood them. In addition, she had to find scarce PPE for 
staff, fight for access to tests for staff who felt ill, and arrange safe 
transporting for residents for non-covid related hospital visits with all the 
well-publicised risks!  

April and May 2020 were an especially difficult period with more signs of 
the virus.  After returning to work after her illness, the normally energetic 
Pam was very tired and would go home at the end of the day, change and 
wash all her clothes in case she was carrying Coronavirus, have a bath, then 
collapse to watch “rubbish TV and turn into a couch potato”.  She was so 
scared of carrying the virus into DGH she did not see family, grandchildren 
and friends. Life for the rest of 2020 continued to be difficult for Pam and 
her team although things started to get better from August when testing 
became available for residents and for staff.  She also organised ways to 
enable families to visit in a socially distanced way.  

After a very quiet Xmas, the 2021 New Year started with a boost to morale 
as vaccinations were given to staff and residents on 8th January and by the 
end of March most had been double vaccinated.  2021 saw greater 
consistency in government guidance and visiting arrangements becoming 
easier. Importantly the staff including Pam herself have been able to take 
some well-deserved staycations. 

The temporary loss of volunteer resource has meant Pam and her team have 
to do more in keeping residents entertained with an in house activities 
programme and very recently they have been able to arrange some outings 
such as a river cruise on the Medway and pottery classes. 

She looks forward to Xmas 2021 being much jollier than last year with 
family visits easier to organise than in 2020.  Leading up to Xmas her team 
are organising a number of activities, some but not all of which will be 
conducted over Zoom.  She hopes that the Orpheus Centre and Sir Richard 
Stilgoe will be making their traditional seasonal contribution. A special 
themed pre-Christmas “Pantomime Lunch” for residents and staff is being 
organised, with staff serving lunch dressed as their favourite pantomime 
characters, all this followed by games and fun. On Xmas day itself there 
will be the seasonal Christmas Lunch for residents who are not spending 
the day with families.  Pam hopes that this all heralds a much freer and 
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Our curriculum is well-balanced, free-ranging and innovative. 
It embraces new learning opportunities like Robotics, Forensic 

Science and Forest Skills. That’s why our children arrive at school 
with a spring in their step.

The alphabest of  Ha-zelwood

Jump for joy at our next Open Morning 
For dates and details, please see the school website 

Learning with bounce

www.hazelwoodschool.co.uk or contact Nick Tappin 01883 733841
t @HazelwoodOxted       @HazelwoodSchoolOxted  l @hazelwoodschooloxted

190902_Hazelwood_Bounce_210x148mm.indd   2 11/09/2019   12:41
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relaxed 2022 and that the pandemic recedes enough to enable DGH life to 
return to what she has so enjoyed being involved with for the last 31 years. 

Pam spends much of her time at present filling residential vacancies and 
ensuring that everyone knows that with recently updated government 
regulations, new residents no longer have to spend long periods self-isolating. 
She is showing prospective residents around DGH with her iPad and is 
arranging for the DGH website to be updated to include “3-D tours”. She has 
also recommenced respite care services at DGH. 

Pam, her staff and the residents have faced many anxieties and restrictions but 
she is proud of how everyone managed to keep up morale and how supportive 
the many long-serving DGH staff have been throughout the pandemic; all staff 
had agreed to be vaccinated without government insistence. She sees her job as 
ensuring all residents in DGH are as safe, happy and content as possible; 
despite the pandemic she is glad it has remained a friendly place with a sense 
of fun and some laughter.  

DGH has been very fortunate to have the experienced Pam Packham as 
Registered Manager for so long and particularly during the pandemic. 

Andrew Dick

PENTLAND PROPERTIES 
All building works, including: 

Extensions 
Refurbishment 

Orangearies 

Loft Conversions 
Landscaping 

References from satisfied customers available 
5 Broadlands Drive, Warlingham, CR6 5HX 

01883 819 617/07958 590 426 
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A touch of the Orient 
Surely not on the 
Chart?  But we’re 
familiar enough 
with migrants from 
Europe arriving 
here en route to 
warmer climes, or 
to spend the winter 
h e r e a n d , o f 
course, others who 
come to us in the 
summer.  And there 
a r e a l w a y s 
v a g r a n t s f r o m 
across the Atlantic, 
f r o m e a s t e r n 
Europe and even Russia, but the Orient?  Perhaps these days we should 
not be surprised at anything from virtually any part of the globe.  
Nevertheless, it might still be a surprise to find that we have had a Chinese 
or Japanese immigrant here at the edge of the Chart for over twenty years 
to my knowledge and quite probably earlier than that.  And it has been 
known in Britain for over 300 years. It is, of course, a bird – the Mandarin 
Duck.  And, just as unsurprisingly, it didn’t come here unaided. 

But before enlarging on that, I should perhaps enlarge on its appearance, 
which, to put it mildly, is, in the case of the drake, both extraordinary and 
beautiful.  As you can see from the photos, it sports a beautiful ‘sail’ either 
side if its back and equally extraordinary plumage on its head and neck.  
The ‘bearded’ appearance at the side of its neck is a mixture of pale 
chestnut and white plumes with the crown almost black, a strikingly white 
forehead and the whole ‘face’ set off by a bright pink bill.  The ‘sails’ are 
an equally eye-catching gingery chestnut contrasting with black and white 
stripes on part of the closed wing.  As you might expect with a bird, the 
female is, by contrast, almost dowdy (after all, as with most ducks she has 
sole responsibility for the ducklings once they hatch and it wouldn’t do in 
those circumstances to draw attention to the family!).  She does, though, 
sport a dusty-pink bill and some white around her eyes, together with 
attractive speckling on her breast and flanks. 
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As if that is not enough, unlike all but a tiny minority of ducks, the Mandarin 
nests in cavities high up in trees that are close to a sheltered lake or pond! In 
spring it rather brings you up short suddenly to find yourself looking high up in 
a tree and seeing a pair of ducks standing on a branch.  If you have not seen it 
before you can wonder if your imagination is playing tricks!  But no, that is 
what they do when reconnoitring for a suitable nesting cavity.  Once she has 
laid her eggs, although her mate may do a spot of incubating or more likely just 
popping in for a visit, he has done his job and abandons the family, often for 
pastures new.  But how do the ducklings get down from the nest when they 
have hatched? Like all ducks and many other birds, the young are coated in a 
fine downy plumage and once they have dried out after hatching are ready to 
test the world.  So they simply jump out of the hole, encouraged by calls from 
mum, and hope for the best!  Because they are so small and light and have a 
soft downy coat they rarely come to grief at that point.  But they are then in a 
very dangerous and vulnerable world, for there are plenty of predators around 
looking for an easy snack.  Nevertheless, with mum to hand calling softly all 
the time, at least a majority make it to the water which will be nearby (for 
nesting trees are only chosen if they are reasonably close to a suitable lake or 
pond). Unless there are predatory fish in the lake, the ducklings are then in 
safer territory, for if an aerial predator appears they are from the word go expert 
divers.  They don’t though spend all their time in the water, for they need to 
come ashore to rest and be brooded and kept warm by the mother and it is then 
that they are usually at their most vulnerable.  If, say, a fox appears, the female 
will be forced to fly and the fox will then snatch at least one duckling before 
they can get to the water.  An aggressive pair of crows can achieve results in 
the same way, just by forcing the mother to move.  Despite the hazards, though, 
a few of the ducklings are likely to survive and become fully grown ducks.  
Their plumage once they have fully moulted is quite similar to that of the 
female, so they are not too obvious and they can of course by then readily take 
wing. 

Mandarin Ducks are native in the Far East, ranging from Russia, south through 
China, Korea and Japan and as far South as Taiwan. The first  recorded 
introduction into England was as early as 1745 (but extraordinarily, there are 
fossil records of this species from some 600,000 years ago, evidently referring 
to a population that subsequently died out).  In the early 19th Century there 
were introductions at large estates, mainly in Surrey and Berkshire and these 
led to the establishment of feral populations, notably in Windsor Great Park.  
That, and others at Woburn and in the Forest of Dean, were the places to look 
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for Mandarins fifty or sixty years ago, but since then this curious duck has 
gradually spread and been recorded breeding as far away as Perth.  In Europe, 
other introduced populations are established, at least to some degree, from 
Spain in the south to southern Norway and east to Poland and Slovenia.  But 
they remain absent from Italy and the Greek peninsular.  

Before I had even thought about writing an article this month, one of our 
founders, chief editor and inspiration of this magazine asked me to write 
something for his last edition.  This piece is thus dedicated to Neil, with 
grateful thanks for encouraging me to write for the Chart News in the first 
place and his support in that endeavour for the last two decades.  

Peter Oliver 

On Sunday 21st November a distinguished guest 
and long time volunteers of the Limpsfield Task 
Force ceremonially planted an oak tree on 
behalf of the Friends of Limpsfield Common. 
Brian Longley, aged 98, did a fabulous job on 
behalf of the crowd who attended this very 
moving community event. It came about when 
Prince Charles announced the ‘Queens Green 
Canopy’ - a mass planting of trees from 
November 2021 –October 2022 by individuals, 

 Queen’s Anniversary Tree 

families, community groups, and businesses. 
Despite a cold wind, the warmth of the occasion 
was felt by all when the onlookers all joined in 
to sing   ‘God Save the Queen’, followed by a 
hearty 3 Cheers of Hip Hip Hooray. 

We hope that this new tree opposite the 
Carpenters Arms will see Limpsfield flourish 
over many decades, and that the Oak itself 
becomes an important landmark as people get 
out and about, enjoying nature and the great 
outdoors on Limpsfield Common. 

Maggie Morgan 
Photos by Mike Collins
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T:   01883 712 375 
E:   oxted@jackson-stops.co.uk
W:  jackson-stops.co.uk

For Sales or Lettings
contact us today

People Property  Places

A winning match
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Persecution or Exile? 
Over the last couple of years I have spent many hours in the company of one of 
the most courageous women I have ever encountered. Else Behrend died in 
1970 but while I’ve been translating her diaries and letters, as well as those of 
her husband, Siegfried Rosenfeld, I have shared their joys and frustrations at 
first hand. Thanks to German historian, Professor Marita Krauss, and her 
request that I take on this task, Else’s and Siegfried’s writings are now 
available in English through Cambridge University Press (CUP) as ‘Living in 
Two Worlds’.The reference to ‘two worlds’ is about Siegfried’s long period of 
exile in this country while Else had to stay behind in Germany throughout most 
of World War Two. In 1938 his exit visa came through but hers didn’t. Their 
only ‘crime’ was to do with politics and religion. They had long been hounded 
for their political beliefs – Social Democrat – and their Jewish background, 
although neither of them was practising and one of Else’s parents was in any 
case Christian. 

Else’s determination throughout the Second World War to stay alive and be 
reunited with her husband and young teenage children, all legally on British soil 
but without her, and her positivity in helping people around her, creates the 
strongest of threads through the entire book, while by stark contrast her exiled 
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DIARIES OF A JEWISH COUPLE 
IN GERMANY AND IN EXILE
Edited by Marita Krauss and Erich Kasberger

‘A poignant, gripping and richly illustrated account of how a 
Jewish couple, separated by circumstances, survived the war 
and the Holocaust.  Else Behrend-Rosenfeld documents the 

incarceration and deportation of Munich’s Jews and then her own 
escape into the underground which !nally ended with a di"cult 

fall into Switzerland in 1944.’
PETER FRITZSCHE, University of Illinois

‘#e horrors of persecution and exile common to so many 
German Jews and opponents of the Hitler regime is brought home 

in searing detail in the interwoven diaries and letters of the 
Rosenfelds. #ey capture the struggle to !nd ways to survive in 
a world increasingly abnormal and threatening, an experience 
from the #ird Reich that encapsulates the su$ering of all those 

whose lives were destroyed by politics in the age  
of European dictatorship.’

RICHARD OVERY, University of Exeter

‘Else Behrend-Rosenfeld’s perceptive and lucidly written diary 
provides a unique perspective into the persecution of the 

Jewish community of Munich and her own life in hiding in Nazi 
Germany. #e diary and accompanying documents have been 

superbly edited and contextualised by Marita Krauss  
and Erich Kasberger.’

SUSANNA SCHRAFSTETTER, University of Vermont

MARITA KRAUSS is Professor of 
History in the Faculty of Philology and 
History at the University of Augsburg, 
Germany. Her previous publications 

include biographies of the pioneering 
female doctor, Dr Hope Bridges Adams 
Lehmann (2009), and the dancer Lola 

Montez (2020).

ERICH KASBERGER is an 
independent historian and freelance 

writer. He previously worked as a 
history teacher at a grammar school 

in Munich. He began researching 
a nearby site which had been an 

internment camp for Jews, where 
he established a memorial to Else 

Behrend-Rosenfeld and to 500 
deported Jews. He received an award 
from the City of Munich for his work 

on the Rosenfeld family.

DEBORAH LANGTON is 
an independent translator. She 

previously taught at Munich’s Ludwig-
Maximilians-Universität, and has 

translated numerous volumes of !ction 
and non-!ction from German  

into English.

"is unique collection of diaries and 
letters o#ers a vivid personal account 
of the experiences of a Jewish couple 

living parallel lives during the Second 
World War. While their children left 

for England just before war broke 
out, and Siegfried soon followed, Else 

Behrend was unable to obtain her visa 
in time, and remained in Germany. 
"is volume includes Else’s account 

of her years of persecution under 
the Nazi dictatorship, and of her life 

underground in Berlin, before her 
eventual daring escape to Switzerland 
on foot in 1944.  Her dramatic story is 

presented alongside Siegfried’s account 
of his very di#erent experience, 

living penniless and in isolation in 
England, as well as some of her letters 

to her close friend and con!dante, 
Eva.  Published in English for the !rst 

time, Living in Two Worlds o#ers an 
unforgettable and moving insight into 

the impact of the Second World War  
on everyday life.

Includes QR codes that allow readers 
to listen to Else’s own voice from her 

1963 BBC interviews.
Front cover:
Left: Munich city centre, home for Else 
Behrend-Rosenfeld until 1942. Nazi 
propaganda is prominent for the 1936 
elections. Source: Munich City Archive DE-
1992-FS-NS-00101
Right: Oxford city centre, c. 1935. Siegfried 
Rosenfeld’s place of refuge during and after 
1940. Source: Daily Mirror/ Mirrorpix via 
Getty Images

Behrend-Rosenfeld, 9781316519097 JK
T C M

 Y K
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husband’s voice is always raised in anger against Germany for its 
conduct towards other nations and its own people. Like many other Jews 
in Munich at the time, Else was forced to live in a ‘residential facility’ in 
Berg am Laim on the eastern edge of the city. She paints a colourful 
picture of surprise visits from Gestapo officers as they strut about this 
‘home’ - in which she had to work as senior housekeeper - in the hope 
they can somehow catch her out. She brings a dry humour to situations 
like this, reminding herself in her diary that evening that one of them was 
‘nothing more than a cigar salesman’ before he got the Nazi uniform, and 
how another ‘used to run a swing boat’ at some two-bit fairground in 
Regensburg. At every turn she faces up to them and often outwits them 
but not without the years of persecution taking their toll on her physical 
and mental health.  

What stands out in Else’s account is her unfailing belief in the existence 
of ‘good’ people, many of whom risked their lives to help her and others. 
Siegfried could not share her view and is damning about every one of 
his fellow countrymen for their failure to resist. The book makes an 
important contribution to the ongoing debate about who knew what and 
when, who put up resistance and who failed to speak out. One of the 
most exciting moments in the book is when Else succeeds in finding her 
way across the border into Switzerland at dead of night in 1944. Another 
high-point is her arrival at Croydon Aerodrome in 1946 to be reunited 
with her husband and children in a scene which transcends words. And 
there’s an Epilogue added in 1963 about what happened next… 

Deborah Langton 

 
 

FLINT PHYSIOTHERAPY 
Home visiting Physiotherapy 

 
x Treatment & management of joint pain 
x Falls prevention programmes 
x Improving mobility, balance & strength 
x Enabling independence following illness or hospital 

admission 
x Rehabilitation following joint replacement surgery 

 
www.flintphysiotherapy.co.uk rebecca@flintphysiotherapy.co.uk 

01342 523449 / 07572 107064 
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As your new Ranger 
I’m pleased to have 
the opportunity to 
give you a potted 
history of my life 
prior to joining the 
National Trust. 

I was born in 1965, 
in a tiny cottage 
h o s p i t a l i n t h e 
v i l l a g e o f 
Hawkhurst, Kent 
near the East Sussex 
border. My father 
managed a small 
mixed farm that 
included pigs, sheep 
and dairy cat t le 
along with arable 
crops. This gave me 
a lot of freedom as a 
child and I have 
happy memories of 

playing on haystacks; calves suckling my fingers and feeding the pigs. 

I went to school in Maidstone & after A levels I decided against 
studying further, and despite having no idea what I wanted to do I 
headed off to the world of work. After a variety of roles I got a dream 
job working at Our Price Record store, as music had become my main 
passion. Although great fun the job wasn’t well paid and there was a lot 
of travel involved, so I found my first job in media sales at our local 
paper, the Kent Messenger.  

In 1990 I started at Time Out, the London listings magazine, little 
knowing I would work there for the next 26 years. I looked after the 
advertising for music, comedy, clubs and art, and this meant I could 
often go to shows and concerts and exhibitions.  

Good to meet you!
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STEVEN HAWKINS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. 

Bathrooms, Heating Systems, Radiators, Boiler Servicing and Repairs, 
General Plumbing, Boiler Changes, Cylinder Replacements 

FREE ESTIMATES 
CITY AND GUILDS & CORGI REGISTERED 

 
TEL: 01732 863183 

MOBILE: 07980 607491

!

Chartfords Trees Ltd 

Tree Removal & Felling Hedge Trimming 

Pruning Work Shrub Pruning 

Stump Grinding 

Tree Planting 
Safety Work 

Logs & Woodchip 

t 
e 
w 

m 
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I was married in 1996 and moved to Brighton. In 1998 my son Oskar 
was born, and 8 years later he was joined by his sister Kitty.  

After taking voluntary redundancy from Time Out in 2016 I had a 
miserable stint at a magazine called Balance (ironically all about 
wellbeing), and then took the decision to retrain and find work in the 
countryside. I studied Countryside & Wildlife Management at 
Plumpton College, near Lewes. Despite being ‘the oldest student in 
town’ I loved the course and was very pleased to receive a Distinction 
* at the end. 

I love books, films, and dogs, and my hobbies include metal detecting 
and mud larking on the banks of the Thames. 

Please say hello and introduce yourself to me when you see me out and 
about. 

Jeremy Saunders 

 

The Building Professional 
Mark Elliott  FCIOB   

 30 Years Construction Experience  
Roofing ʹ Extensions ʹ Repair / Refurbishment ʹ Alterations / Conversions 

Property Maintenance ʹ Decorating ʹ Kitchens ʹ Bathrooms 
 

Call Mark for a Fast  Friendly Service  

 Telephone:  01883  348579    Mobi le :  07966  588985  

 
thebui ld ingpro fess ion al@gmai l .co m  
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Christmas wines 
Our local specialits, Quercus in Westerham and The Secret Cellar in Oxted are 
still there for the better wines, but this year I’m taking a look at supermarket 
Champagnes, and a couple of ports. 

Silver Sparklers 

How do the supermarkets sell Champagne at £10-£12 a bottle?  They buy in 
huge bulk, from co-ops and lesser vineyards, with more Pinot Meunier in the 
blend, minimum time maturing on the lees and cellaring, and virtually no 
marketing costs.  They will appear in early December, but there are many more 
Champagnes that are much better quality for not much more, like these Silver 
medal winners from the Decanter World Wine Awards (DWWA):  
Aldi, Veuve Monsigny Blanc de Blancs Brut 2015 : £12.99, 90 points. 
Co-op, Les Pionniers Brut NV: £19.00, 92 points. 
Waitrose, Brut NV, £19.99, 90 points. 
Asda, Louvel Fontaine Brut NV, £14.00, 90 points. 

07855 894426 / 01883 715856 

Cameron  
Building and Landscaping Services Ltd 

 

All aspects of general building / landscaping undertaken including: 
 

NLWFKHQV��ȷ��EDWKURRPV��ȷ��SOXPELQJ��ȷ��WLOLQJ��ȷ��MRLQHU\��
ȷ��SODVWHULQJ��ȷ��IORRULQJ��ȷ��SDWLRV��ȷ��GULYHZD\V��ȷ��

EULFNZRUN��ȷ��IHQFLQJ��ȷ��WXUILQJ��ȷ��SDYLQJ��ȷ��SURSHUW\�
PDLQWHQDQFH��ȷ��UHQRYDWLRQ���ȷ��DQG�PXFK�PRUH� 

Registered and fully Insured  
 

Free quotations and advice 

~  Tidy, friendly and reliable service 
 

~   Portfolio and references available 

www.cameronservices.co.uk 
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Under new management and now linked with the 
Wheatsheaf at Bough Beech, the staff at the Carpenters 
Arms offer you a warm welcome to our newly redecorated 
pub and restaurant. We have a new menu too and a great 
choice of wines, beers and lagers. As always walkers (with 
or without dogs) are very welcome as well as our loyal 
locals and lovely passers by.

Please see our website for more info: 
www.carpenterslimpsfield.co.uk

We look forward to welcoming you.
Nick, Jo and the lovely team.

01883 722209

http://www.carpenterslimpsfield.co.uk/
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All Silver medallists, these Champagnes are remarkable value, especially 
when you note that most of the Grande Marque NV champagnes selling at 
£30+, when tasted blind, picked up just a Bronze.   

Don’t forget the English sparkling wines.  They’ll never be cheap because 
yields are so low, but recent vintages have been spectacular (except for 
poor old 2021).  How about Morrison’s Gold medallist, The Best Brut, 
England 2010, £25.00 – 95 pts!  And look no further than Squerryes who 
won two DWWA silvers and also ‘Best in Show’ with 97 pts for their Late 
Disgorged Brut 2011 (but you will have to find £95 for that!). 

The answer is – explore, and watch out for the wine writers’ 
recommendations when they appear.  They have the inside track not yet 
afforded to Chart News! 

Port with a smile 

Port is a tradition at Christmas, and in my WSET lectures we spent a lot of 
time on the many different kinds - vintage port is less than 2% of the 
market.  There’s lots of decent Ruby Reserva or Late Bottled Vintage port 
in the supermarkets to catch your eye, particularly on Christmas deals.  But 
there are more interesting styles at £20+ a bottle, a steal for such quality 
wines. 10 year old tawny, or even better 20 year old tawny, is mince pies 
and Christmas pudding in your glass.  Sip it, slightly cool, and let it bring a 
smile to your lips - simply delicious, not just sweet but full of fruit and 
spice.  If you can find the outstanding Kopke 10yo tawny, DWWA 95 pts, it 
should be just £22-£25.  Quercus has Graham’s 10yo tawny at £20 and 
Fonseca at £25, the Secret Cellar has Churchill’s 10yo at £27 and Taylor’s 
at £28. When the port shippers don’t declare a ‘vintage’, there’s still lots of 
very good single Quinta port around, like from Taylor’s flagship estate, 
Quinta da Vargellas 2008, ‘Opening up to reveal minty ripeness with fine, 
focussed cherry and plum fruit backed by lovely stony tannins and a 
wonderful fresh yet ripe finish.  Restrained but ready to drink now and at 
any time over the next decade’.  £30 from Waitrose Cellars, 92 DWWA 
points.  

All of these fabulous ports will keep for a few days, so if you don’t finish 
them at Christmas you can start New Year with a smile. 

Colin Hall   
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alex jones 
funeral directors & monumental masons 

 

Renowned Caring Service  
Offering Day & Night Attention 

A TOTALLY INDEPENDENT FAMILY CONCERN 

Home Visits Available 
Pre-paid Funeral Plans 

Beautiful Private Chapels of Rest 
Monumental Masonry 

 

OXTED 01883 730383 
92 Station Road East | Oxted 

Surrey | RH8 0QA 

 

LINGFIELD 01342 832534 
1 East Grinstead Road | Lingfield  

Surrey | RH7 6EP 

EDENBRIDGE 01732 860047 
29-31 High Street | Edenbridge 

Kent | TN8 5AD 

FOREST ROW 01342 822399 
1 Ashdown Court | Lewes Road | Forest Row  

East Sussex | RH18 5EZ 

www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk 

Ergonomically designed with your 
seating comfort and wellbeing at the 
forefront, Kickster and Drumback 
are manufactured by Viasit, the 
award-winning German office chair 
manufacturer.  
 
Both models are available within our 
free 5-day delivery programme from 
our UK stock.

For more information please  
see our website  

www.wfhchair.co.uk 

or give our Oxted office a call 
on 01883 734914.

WFH Chair is a division of 4D Office Furniture Ltd (based in Oxted for over 20 Years).

Office chairs for your home
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H20 PLUMBING 
General Plumbing Services 

Alterations 
Bathroom Installations 

No Job too small 

Free Quotes 
City & Guild Trained 

Call Richard 

Tel: 01883 712523 
Mobile 07876 450420 

Richard Bowers, 46 Pollard Oaks Road, 
Hurst Green, RH8 0JL
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Dear friends, 

The shops are on cue, announcing the approach of Christmas: for 
example, Lidl advertise ‘A Christmas you can really believe in’. One of 
the first heralds of Christmas is not so much in the post but on it – the 
Royal Mail’s Christmas stamp issue. This year the stamps are the 
beautiful (to my mind) work of renowned post-cubist artist Jorge Cocco, 
and the First Day Cover is indeed a herald on a trumpet, with the words of 
Luke chapter 2, verse 15: ‘When the angels had left them and gone into 
heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let us go now to Bethlehem 
and see this thing that has taken place, which the Lord has made known to 
us”.’ 

Slightly ambiguously (for some) The Royal Mail advertises all eight 
Christmas stamps on the cover, with cancelled postmark of Bethlehem – 
not the one in Palestine but the one near Llandeilo in South Wales! Even 
more confusingly, the Royal Mail adds: ‘Santa is as excited about 
Christmas as we are. Write to Santa. Make sure you get your letter posted 
by Friday 10 December. If you can’t wait for Santa’s reply, you can 
download the card he’ll send you with ‘Greetings from the North Pole!’ 

I can’t help but wonder each year who decides what value stamp to attach 
to each scene, and on what basis. Who put a second class value on the 
host of heavenly angels, and on the couple on their donkey to Bethlehem, 
and a first class on the shepherds in the fields, and on Mary and Joseph 
with the infant Christ? The wise men on their camels get a £1.70, and the 
stable scene a whopping £2.55?  

Christmas has different values attached for different ones of us. For some 
it’s a joyful reunion of friends and especially family. It may have painful 
memories, either of a troubled childhood, or with sadness for those with 
whom we had treasured Christmases in the past, but who are no longer 
with us. All these are good reason to join with others, enjoy their 
reassuring company, and celebrate together.  

The Royal Mail website does a good play on the word ‘Cover’, and 
invites us to ‘Discover the timeless tale of Christmas’, and ‘Uncover a 

Priest’s Letter
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modern take on the Nativity story’. But there are over two billion people 
two thousand years later across the world who believe it’s not just a ‘tale’, 
it’s more than a ‘story’ in need of a ‘modern take’ – and the chief character 
in the drama is real and alive today. So, rather than writing from a village in 
South Wales to St Nicholas at the North Pole (who died in the year 343, and 
about whom we know next to nothing except ‘tales’), we can imitate the 
shepherds who stopped their daily (nightly) business to explore the real 
meaning of Christmas. How about reading Luke’s Gospel account? Or 
going to a church Christmas service?  

With every good wish for a very happy Christmas. As ever, Paul 

Paul Perkin: paul.perkin6@gmail.com 

ST ANDREW’S CHURCH DIARY 
Every Sunday 10am  (exc.26 Dec)     Holy Communion 

Sun 19 December  6.30pm     Carol Service 

Tues 21 December  7pm     ‘A Christmas Carol’  
Dramatised reading of Charles 
Dickens’ abridged  
1867 performance, (with mulled 
wine & mince pies) 
(tickets £5 from 
christine.perkin2@gmail.com) 

Christmas Eve  4pm           Christingle Service (Children come     
dressed as favourite nativity character) 
   11.15pm          Christmas Eve Holy Communion 

Christmas Day  10am           Christmas Day All-Age Family 
Service 

Sun 2 January  10am           New Year Holy Communion 

Tues 18 January  6.30pm         The Alpha Course Taster evening. 
St Andrew’s Hall            For more details contact: 
      paul.perkin6@gmail.com

mailto:christine.perkin2@gmail.com
mailto:paul.perkin6@gmail.com
mailto:paul.perkin6@gmail.com
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WHO’S WHO AT ST ANDREW’S  

Minister in Charge             Revd Paul Perkin   01883 412454 
Team Rector     Revd Helen Cook    07530 609511        
Team Vicar     Revd Vince Short         01959 577289        
Reader   Dr Sue Compton          01883 730522        
Church Wardens   Diana Davy      01883 714282        
      Mary McGregor          01883 723257      
Treasurer     Melanie Calver            01883 714196        
Choir/Church Flowers         Shanie Kirkwood         01883 722107        
Church Garden  Bruce Buckingham      01732 864276        
Electoral Roll Officer Brenda Pottle               01883 715980        
Good Neighbours   Elizabeth Roberts        01883 722369         
Health and Safety   John Davy               01883 714282         
Organists    Melanie Calver    01883 714196         
     Jim Cessford                01883 717100        
     Mary McGregor           01883 723257        
     Brenda Pottle               01883 715980       
    Tony Wiltshire    01959 524887 
Safeguarding Officer Brenda Pottle               01883 715980 
St Andrew’s Hall:  
     Chairman  Martin Corrie    01883 714542 
    Hall Booking Michael Rainbird        01883 713683 
St Mary’s Tatsfield  Church Office    01959 577289 
Team Administrator  Caroline Campbell      01883 712512 
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Our Philosophy:  Caring, Honest, Open & Respectful
Since opening in 1986 we have been a leading provider of residential, respite and day care.

We are run by a highly professional team and supported by over 70 volunteers to provide 
residents with a full and active life within a secure and homely environment.

For information, please contact:
Pam Packham, House Manager

David Gresham House
2 Oak Close, Oxted, Surrey, RH8 0BA

Tel:  01883 715948
Email: info@davidgreshamhouse.co.uk 

Web: davidgreshamhouse.co.uk

Our Care Home was rated as:  
GOOD - April 2020

Registered Society 23568R – An Exempt Charity

  1

              Country Hire and GoCountry Hire and Go

    Call: 07723 054863         

PRIVATE HIRE | ELECTRIC BIKE HIRE & SALES

  NO JOURNEY TOO SHORT OR RURAL FOR OUR LOCAL CARS  

   WE DELIVER & COLLECT OUR UNIQUE E-BIKE TO YOUR LOCATION 

Airports | Events | School | Appointments | Shopping | Nights Out | All Day Excursions

● Female Drivers Available 
● Personalised Travel, pet friendly
● Luxury 4 Passenger Vehicles
● Friendly & Professional 
● Great rates, cash/card payments, 24 hour, 7 days a week one rate (*subject to availability) 

● UK designed and built  
● Fat Tyres, Retro and super comfort for touring
● Pedal Assist System for motorised speeds up to 15.5 mph 
● Up to 40 miles on one charge
● Half | full day |2 or 3 day hire 
● Safety and security equipment, maps and route planning, charger upon request
● Gift Vouchers for Experience Days
● E-Bike sales

Email: countryhireandgo@outlook.com
     www.countryhireandgo.com|
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LANGDALE 
LANDSCAPES 

Ltd 

Specialising in 
Professional Garden Design & Construction 

www.langdalelandscapes.co.uk 
01732 700199 

Company Reg No. 4151818 
V.A.T Reg. No. 724747126

PLATINUM PLUMBING 

Your friendly and reliable local plumber 

- From dripping taps to complete bathrooms 
- Free estimates 
- City & Guilds qualified 
- Fully insured 
- DIY jobs rescued 
- No call out charge 
- Clean & tidy work 

Andrew Barter B.Sc. 
01959 562784   07891 782727 

http://www.langdalelandscapes.co.uk
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THE WOODHOUSE CENTRE 
Registered Charity No. 262608 

www.thewoodhousecentre.org.uk 
OPPOSITE  TANDRIDGE LEISURE POOL 

CAKES - COLLECTABLES -  JEWELLERY - GIFTS – RAFFLE  - 
BOOKS -  FANCY GOODS  

TEA AND COFFEE 
We are well known by many customers for skilled work in the caning of chairs, 
upholstery and seagrassing.  We also carry out a variety of repairs as well as 
being very handy with a needle and thread.  Our Men-in-Sheds club is ideal if 
you want to make new friends whilst participating in a spot of woodwork. The 
Centre is open Monday to Thursday inclusive from 9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. with 
breaks for Easter, Summer and Christmas.  We are delighted to have visitors and 
we are always looking for new members, young and old alike.  Why not come 
and see what we have to offer – if transport is a problem call our Manager below 
and we will try to help. 

Mrs. Dee Graham (01883 715189) 
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‘Limpsfield Commons’ by Shirley Corke 
The careful reader of ‘Chart News’ will remember our early alert in the 
autumn edition regarding the forthcoming colour publication of this 
lovely book. If you missed it, here is another brief overview and a word 
of encouragement to you to secure your copy. Only a limited number 
have been printed. 

Here you can relish tales of unringed pigs and sheep overloading the 
commons, gain a greater knowledge of our woodland and its mix of trees 
and find out – perhaps for the first time – about the pottery known as 
Limpsfield Ware. 

The idea for the book came from an historical landscape survey 
commissioned in 1994 by the National Trust. Its original author, Shirley 
Corke (1924-2015) writes with an engaging mixture of the authority of 
the historian and archivist that she was and the wry humour of one who 
enjoys unearthing a good spat between landowner and tenant. 

We have been very fortunate to work closely with Shirley’s daughter, 
Emma Corke, a Trustee of Surrey Archeological Society, and copyright 
holder of the text, throughout the weeks of making the material ready and 
getting it into the best possible shape for the print-run. While our tiny 
project team researched and suggested some additional pictures and 
maps, the greatest thanks are due to Emma for her wisdom and intensive 
work.  One of the pictures you’ll spot in the book was taken of her over 
thirty years ago, when her mother had her stand in the best place to 
demonstrate the height of one of the banks frequently referred to in the 
survey! 

The price of £22 covers the printing costs. All the other work has been 
done on a voluntary basis. Copies are available direct from: 

•Limpsfield Memorial Stores, High Street, Limpsfield 
•The Carpenters Arms, Tally Road, Limpsfield Chart  
•Paydens Stationers and Booksellers at 18 Station Road East, Oxted 

Or from The Friends of Limpsfield Common (FoLC) at 

friendsoflimpsfieldcommon@gmail.com  If you order via FoLC, they 
will contact you for delivery and payment. And if you’re local, they will 
deliver it to you. Happy reading! 

Deborah Langton 

mailto:friendsoflimpsfieldcommon@gmail.com
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Waiting for the grass to grow! 
Following our successful fundraising the work to replace the cricket 
outfield started in earnest during September. It was all going brilliantly 
until the torrential and record-breaking rainfall at the end of September. 
The amount of rain unfortunately impacted the timeline quite a bit in 
terms of being able to finish the initial work and get grass seed down. 
Whilst the initial work has now finished it is fair to say at the time of 
writing we are still anxiously monitoring how much new grass growth we 
are seeing to gauge if we will be ready to play cricket on the Chart from 
the start of next season or not. Fingers and toes crossed! Our challenge 
going forward is to find the finances needed to protect the considerable 
capital investment we have made. With that I mind I am delighted that 
The Investment Boutique, who are based in Oxted and specialise in 
looking after clients with investable assets in excess of £1.5m have 
agreed to become a major sponsor of the Club. Their financial input will 
play a huge part in enabling us to properly embed and maintain the 
outfield on an annual basis going forward.   
Our winter practice nets will be held weekly at Hazelwood School 18:45 
– 19:45 starting on Thursday 3 February. We are always on the look-out 
f o r n e w p l a y e r s o f a l l a g e s a n d a b i l i t y s o p l e a s e 
email limpsfieldchartcricketclub@gmail.com if you would like to find out 
more. 
Pete O’Rourke, Chairman LCCC

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Custom Interiors by Morag 

x Handmade curtains and blinds to 
the highest quality finish 

x Designer cushions and throws to 
compliment and lift your existing 
scheme 

x Help with your fabric selection and 
a full interior design service to 
give you WKH�ORRN�\RX·OO�ORYH 

x Full decorating service 
x Full and part project management 

for house renovations, extensions 
and room updates 

Full and part  

Tel No.  
01883 722283 

     Chardleigh Cottage, Paines Hill, Limpsfield, Surrey RH8 0RG 

Tel No. 
01883 
722283 
Mobile 

0777 394 
0422 

www.mora
g-

interiors.
co.uk  

mailto:limpsfieldchartcricketclub@gmail.com
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A Winter Walk from Ide Hill
If you fancy a lovely winter walk over Christmas, then here is an 
interesting 4 mile walk from Ide Hill. I suggest that you park near the 
green.  If facing the Cock Inn, there is a cul de sac about 100 yards to 
the right. Go down and take the footpath at the end, which takes you 
across a field to a drive. Go right along the public footpath (not the 
drive) and then left past a stable and across a field to a stile. Continue 
on an enclosed path and then into a field to reach a lane. Turn right and 
go past Brook Place, which dates from 1740. Continue up the lane until 
you reach a triangle junction. Take the right fork for 100 yards and turn 
left, past a house on right and along an enclosed path to the road. Take 
care crossing as the sight line to the right is poor.  Turn left, passing the 
pub / restaurant that was once called Chimneys, then the Woodman and 
is now the Pheasant Plucker, which is a tongue in cheek reference to the 
nearby game bird enclosures. 

Turn right after the pub and take the footpath to the right across a field. 
You are now on the large Montreal Estate. At the other end of the field 
the path goes slightly to the left to reach a T junction where you turn 
right along a wide track. Go down the hill and continue ahead, ignoring 
any side tracks until you reach a wooden barrier, where the footpath 
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Knowles Stained Glassworks Ltd 
(formerly Godstone Glass) 

Studio 20, Kelsey Close, Horley, Surrey, RH8 8RF 

01293 278326 

email: ksg.sharon@gmail.com 

goes right through woodland. This will eventually bring you out at a 
road, cross diagonally right to the path going off to the left. Follow 
the main path as it goes through woodland, with the Greensand Way 
eventually joining from the left.  Continue on with extensive views 
of the Weald to the south until reaching a lane. Cross the Stubbs 
Wood car park and continue along the Greensand Way for over half 
a mile until the main path drops down to the left to reach a house 
where you turn right along the track to the road. Cross carefully and 
go past the Ide Hill school on the left to continue up the road back to 
Ide Hill green. The Cock Inn is a traditional village pub with 
welcoming log fires, where you can have a rest and a rewarding 
drink. Enjoy! 

Tony Pearson

mailto:ksg.sharon@gmail.com
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0.89% (+Vat) 

Standard fee

We accompany 

EVERY viewing

We include the BEST 

professional photography

Open 8am-8pm 

7 days a week

Nothing to pay until the 

sale completes

We advertise on 35+ websites 

including Rightmove, Prime 

Location & Zoopla

2I´FHV�LQ�Oxted, Sevenoaks & Tunbridge Wells + our hub in Edenbridge 
(We cover large areas, if you are unsure if we cover you please call us)

We offer £120 to anyone recommending us a property to sell
NHHS�WKLV�µ\HU�DQG�JLYH�WR�DQ\RQH�\RX�NQRZ�ORRNLQJ�WR�PRYH�¨�WKHUH�DUH�QR�OLPLW�RI�YRXFKHUV�DYDLODEOH�

Do NOT instruct an estate agent until you have spoken to Platform Property!

OXTED & CATERHAM

01883 460373
SEVENOAKS

01732 617212
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

01892 300945

Does your local estate 

agent do all of this?

platformproperty.co.uk enquiries@platformproperty.co.uk
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Swimming Pool Care Service.

Swimming pool problems?

Call Phil:    0794 731 3355 

hillssparklingpools@gmail.com

 

WE ARE THE DRAINAGE EXPERTS 
Blocked Drains - CCTV Surveys - Drain Repairs 

Septic Tanks - Drain Tracing - Excavation 

Call Dean on 01883 842 365. 
www.draindetectives.co.uk 
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Stockenden Farm Diary 
You can never accuse farming of being boring – it’s been another 
challenging year! 

Due to the vagaries of the British weather, haymaking was a drawn out 
affair. I made some lovely hay in early June when the weather was perfect. 
Then all changed and I had to dodge the showers and make bales in July, 
August and September. However, the weather supported decent crop 
yields compared to last year, although it’s never ideal when haymaking 
runs into harvest – but it seems the norm these days. 

The day old turkey chicks arrived on July 13th and have grown well and 
it’s hard to believe that it’s only a few weeks away from plucking. The 
main worry this year is that cases of Avian Influenza are appearing up and 
down the country, with the nearest so far being in Essex. It is brought into 
the UK by migrating wild birds and 3km and 10km control zones are 
implemented straight away and everyone must feed and water their poultry 
in fully enclosed areas. 

Like so many other sectors, farming is moving into unparalleled times. 
The  basic farm payment scheme (BPS) is due to be phased out by 2028. It 
is estimated that on average the BPS contributed to 60% of UK farm net 
income which goes to show how reliant farmers have been on this 
payment. There are new payment opportunities (the sustainable farming 
incentive, SFI) being piloted to mitigate the reduction of these payments 
which are the first of new environmental and public goods based schemes. 
It was good to see the NFU calling for a slow down to these proposals to 
prevent farmers going down a route that isn’t well thought out. 

The New Zealand and Australian trade deals means that we are opening 
our doors to a much larger volume of imported food (– which is not 
necessarily produced to our high standards), while securing very little in 
return for British farmers. Added to this, production costs are increasing 
making even tight margins even more taught.  

Just to cap it all, both New Zealand and Australia got to the T20 cricket 
final! 

Tony Wilkins 
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Chart Winter 
While we feast in the traditional way at Christmas time, we can also feast with 
plants indoors. Here  are some of my favourites to consider.   

I like Hippeastrum/Amarylis, commercially prepared to flower at Christmas, 
though naturally, they would flower in Spring.  Frost tender and native to 
South America, they are well worth having indoors - flowers are large and 
showy.  They do not just flower once, but will produce up to five blooms.  
Take yours to the checkout now! 

Currently, I am coveting a Begonia podophyllum 'Spotty Dotty', a lovely 
species Begonia for indoors with delicate white flowers borne above, you've 
guessed it, elongated spotty leaves!  I have seen customers rubbing the leaves 
as they don't realise the spots are real!  In fact, in my day dreams I have a 
house full of houseplants.  I already have the commonplace and widely 
available Kalanchoes (one of the first plants to be sent into space) with its 
frilly edged  leaves, colourful tiny flowers on top, and Christmas Cactus, 
flowers from buds on what look like crab's pincer shaped leaves,  because they 
reward us with so many flowers and they're really easy to accommodate.  I'd 
have more orchids too.  Lots of them. Maybe create an aerial space for them 
with ferns.  Picture the displays we see in the vast glasshouses of places like 
RHS Wisley and Kew and scale it back a an acre or two......!   by the way, I 
have found that orchids thrive in  coco fibre pots.  It's like they are thanking 
me with growth and flower spikes, far more so than in the traditional clear 
pots. 

I'd  like more ferns, such as Maidenhair ferns and Boston ferns.  Houseplants 
transport one to different lands, since they are native to warmer climes than 
our own, and as we all know, they are indoor lungs, often removing toxins 
from the atmosphere and giving us cleaner air.   If I had plenty of space, there 
would be a Plumbago auriculata with its pale blue flowers in the conservatory, 
trained like a tree, and perhaps a Mandevilla with its large pink flowers to 
remind me of a Spanish holiday, along with the tropical Hibiscus rosa-sinensis, 
seen as a hedge on same holiday, all evoking the heat we associate with 
holiday destinations. In the past, I have owned a cheese plant and a Norfolk 
Island Pine until they got too big for the space.  Now I would choose a large 
potful of Spathiphyllum, the familiar Sail plant and a large pot of Clivia 
miniata with its orange flowers.   
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For foliage, a Maranta (Prayer plant) or two and Calathea orbifolia which 
makes one think a little of hosta.  In a lot of ways, houseplants give more 
pleasure than outdoor plants.  The relationship you have with them is more 
intimate.  Arguably, they need a little more attention than outdoor plants, 
checking regularly for insect damage.  Ensuring their moisture levels are 
optimal, providing them with rain water if possible or maybe misting- water 
early in day in winter so that they don't go to bed cold and wet.  Plant 
physiology is good for human psychology.  Caring for them correctly means 
caring for ourselves too.  They need our help to thrive and being needed is 
fundamentally important for our mental wellbeing.   

Poinsettias are not just for Christmas......but that's an article on its own. 

Emily Tawse 

ST ANDREW’S CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 

On Saturday 13th November, St Andrew’s Church Bells rang from 
11.30am until 12 noon to welcome the opening of St Andrew’s 
Christmas Bazaar by Mr Mark Carter, BBC Radio Surrey Presenter.  
Thanks to all the stall holders and helpers who helped to raise 
£1,105.97 for Church funds.   

Stalls included books, bric-a-brac, cakes, entrance, gifts, honey, 
jewellery, tea/coffee, home- made soup, tombola, trinkets, local 
sausages and lamb joints, donations from other stalls, and raffle which 
Mark drew to end the bazaar. 

Many thanks to everyone who supported our bazaar.  Happy 
Christmas. 

Brenda Pottle 
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Daisy Chain Large from the Layla Faye wallpaper collection

and the very best in free advice

Your choice 
for paint and 
wallpaper

Your choice 
for paint and 
wallpaper
and the very best in free advice

O P E N  TO  T H E  T R A D E  A N D  P U B L I C  S I N C E  1 9 0 4

YOUR FIRST PURCHASE
Pick up a Brewers Card in-store  
or register for one online

Over 170 stores nationwide. Visit your local branch in Redhill
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THIS AUTUMN
LOOKING FOR A NEW APPLIANCE

  EXPERT KNOWLEDGE�����SUPER SERVICE  ��COMPETITIVE PRICES   ��PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

FREE 
LOCAL DELIVERY*

GREAT 
SAVINGS

IN-STORE
TODAY

 *T&C’s apply. Sold as an agent for Euronics Limited. All rights reserved. All offers are subject to availability while stocks last. Delivery & Installation charges may apply Exclusions and Radius Apply. Prices correct at time of print but can be 
subject to change. See in store for full details. Images for illustration purposes only. Copyright Euronics 2017. E&OE August 2017. Saving compared to a higher price charged for 28 days in the last six months unless otherwise stated. 

YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICAL EXPERT IS HERE TO HELP

 2017- LP AUTUMN L A4 (GENERIC) .indd   1 22/08/2017   13:12

�-"$*35$&-&�%&590
UTF8�EBP3�OPJUBU4�� � � EFUY0 �� �1&���)3

�MF5 ������������ �� � �MJBN& �
�LV�PD�MBDJSUDFMFEFUYP!TFMBT

• Post Office 
• Fresh Produce 
• Groceries  
• Newsagent  
• Sta8onery  
• Household supplies

Your LOCAL Community Shop 
(established in 2000 by local residents) 

Whether you’d like to become a new member, interested in becoming a 
volunteer or want to come in to shop, we'd love to see you. But come and 
support us.  

Monday to Friday: 8am - 5pm  Post Office 9.am - 5pm (closed 1-2 ) 
Saturday:  8.30am – 12.30pm   Post Occie 9am - 12.30pm 
Sunday:  8.00 am  - 12.00 pm   Post Office closed 

Drop in, call 01883 713306 or visit www.limpsfield stores.co.uk
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Unit 6, Gardiner Business Park Little Browns Lane, Edenbridge
Kent TN8 6LH 01732 866544
Ivy Park, Ivy Mill Lane, Godstone Surrey RH9 8NE 01883 742822
17 Hurst Green Road, Oxted Surrey RH8 9BS 01883 730058
www.daysgarage.co.uk

Serving the community since 1957

Your local
one stop
car repairers

DAYSGARAGE

Services & Repairs
(all makes)

Delivery &
Collection Locally

Bodywork/ Car
Sales

Tyres & Batteries
fitted free

With Day’s you’re
in safe hands
all the way.

UNIPART
CAR CARE

CENTRE

M &M WALKER 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

CEILING & ROOFING CONTRACTORS 

ARTEXING & PLASTERING 

PLUMBING   ●    HEATING 

CARPENTRY & JOINERY 

Tel 01732 863155 
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Chart Events

Surrey Churches Preservation Trust Ride and Stride This 
year’s event was held on 11th. September and as in recent 
years St. Andrew’s was represented by the usual four 
stalwarts, Brian Clark Paul Calver, Jeff Malaihollo and 
Duncan Ferguson.    Together they raised £411 in donations 
which is divided equally between the Trust and St. 
Andrews.    Grateful thanks to all the generous sponsors 
and special congratulations to Jeff who cycled 46 miles for 
his sponsorship! 

Tandridge Handicraft Society meet every Monday at the 
Woodhouse Centre, Hoskins Road car park, opposite 
Tandridge Leisure Centre, Oxted RH8 9HT. 17th January 
2022 the Society is hosting a talk with examples on 
embroidery entitled “Stitchscapes” given by Beth 
Power.14th February 2022 the Society is hosting a talk with 
examples on spinning knitting and weaving entitled “Tudor 
Hose and other Woolly Matters” given by Steve Kennett. 
14th March 2022 the Society is hosting a talk with examples 
entitled “Cruising and Quilting” given by Jan Allston. Talks 
starts at 2pm. Visitors are welcome, £5 entry including tea 
and biscuits. Come and join us, we are always keen to 
welcome new members with similar interests. Further 
d e t a i l s o n o u r w e b s i t e 
www.tandridgehandicraftsociety.org.uk or contact Jenny 
Beal on 01883 620730.

http://www.tandridgehandicraftsociety.org.uk/
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CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELLING 

CAROL WICKHAM MBACP 
Integrative and Bereavement 

Counsellor 

Anger, Anxiety, Bereavement and 
Loss, Depression, Eating Disorders, 

low Self-Esteem, Isolation, Loneliness, 
Infertility, 

Miscarriage, Stress 

For further information  
without commitment 

07507 602744 

or via Ingeledale Therapy Centre  
01883 717277 

Email:carol.wickham@btinternet.com 

R S Geal

Painting & Decorating


Interior & Exterior


38 years Experience


Fully Insured


Free Estimates


Tel: 01883 626802


GuKers 
Cleaned 
Unblocked 
Repaired 
References available 
Call John Mully 
Te: 01883 716245 
Mob: 07711747640

mailto:carol.wickham@btinternet.co.uk
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News from the Golf Club 

It has been a busy summer for Limpsfield Chart Golf Club since we came 
out of the last lockdown.  The course has been in outstanding condition 
thanks to lots of hard work from our greenkeepers and the ideal grass 
growing weather.  Our greens have certainly lived up to their reputation as 
some of the best and most interesting in Surrey and wider area.  We are 
currently hitting between (and sometimes into!) a wonderful panorama of 
autumn colours on all our holes and its the ideal place to spend a few 
hours getting closer to nature. With two highly successful Open Days this 
year, we have been pleased to welcome many more new members.  Our 
professional, Sharon, has been busy providing lessons and coaching to 
both beginners and experienced golfers and the Ladies Tee-to-Tea 
programme has been particularly successful during the week.  We opened 
our new practice nets and chipping and bunker practice area in late spring, 
along with the long awaited new landscaped ladies tee on the second hole. 
We have also enjoyed many social and competitive competitions, both on 
Saturdays and during the week, for ladies and men of all standards.  We 
were also pleased to resume our annual friendly matches against 
neighbouring clubs (including Tandridge, Royal Ashdown Forest, Reigate 
Heath and many others) and to be able to enjoy lunch afterwards with our 
fellow golfers.  The lifting of Covid restrictions has also allowed us to 
resume our bar and food offerings.  From a drink or lunch on the patio to 
chew over your best shots through to our popular Sunday lunch events.  
Our historic club house is always welcoming on a colder winter day and 
Christmas lunches will soon be on the menu! 

In July we were pleased to welcome former England cricket captain, Mike 
Gatting, to the club for a charity fund-raising day.  We donated £1500 to 
Valence School as 40+ golfers enjoyed lunch, 18 holes and dinner with 
Mike followed by many great stories from his playing days. 

So how about getting the bug – we are friendly and welcoming and it’s a 
wonderful New Year’s resolution to enjoy the marvellous local scenery 
and hit a little white ball as you go.  Please don’t forget that we are an 
ideal location for small events, parties and gatherings.  Call Helene Issom, 
our friendly General Manager, at 01883 723405 to explore any of these 
options or view details at www.limpsfieldchartgolf.co.uk/ 

Philip Trayner, Chairman 

http://www.limpsfieldchartgolf.co.uk/
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TREE SURGERY
Professional Tree Care Service

(WNN[�3WCNKſ�GF���+PUWTGF�6GCO
9 Felling and Stump Removal
9 Storm Damage Cleanups
9 Crown Thinning, Lifting and Reduction
9 Hedgecutting

)GV�KP�6QWEJ�HQT�(TGG�%QPUWNVCVKQP�CPF�#FXKEG
T: 01342 851 385 M: 07808 645 800
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 07808 645 800
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KatsuraGardensS34.indd   1 21/07/2017   11:32

Would your  advertisement  

look better in 

COLOUR 
Talk to Sarah Houghton 

01883 713 950 

07788 678950 

sathoughton@aol.com 
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Neil Mackay is retiring this Christmas from the editorship of Chart 
News, with which he has been involved since its inception in 1995. I met 
with him and Duncan Ferguson to reminisce about the birth of the 
magazine, and what it has contributed to life on the Chart. Neil joined 
forces with Duncan, John Raymer and the Reverend Martin Kelly to 
launch the first edition in summer 1995. This 1995 edition has one of 
John’s exquisite drawings on the cover, of Lombarden Farm, the oldest 
house on the Chart, reproduced opposite 

Neil and Duncan acknowledge that it was Martin Kelly who first had the 
idea of launching The Chart Newsletter, as it was first called, then 
persuading the others to take it forward into publication. Martin chose 

The Chart Interview

 Neil Mackay      Duncan Ferguson 
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well as they all had local roots and experience of producing magazines. 
Duncan first came to live on the Chart, in St. Andrew’s Way, in 1960, his 
work in London in magazine publishing. John sang in the choir at St. 
Andrew’s and worked as art director for an advertising agency in London. 
Neil, also from an advertising background, bought his house, the Salt Box, in 
1966. Later they were joined by John Wilson, who worked in publishing for 
Benn Brothers and took on the advertising and finances of the magazine. It 
would be hard to imagine a better qualified quartet to launch and expand a 
village magazine. 

St. Peter’s already had a magazine focused very much on the church, but The 
Chart Newsletter from the outset had a different brief, to be a means of 
bringing together the diverse community on the Chart, of whom an ever-
growing proportion commuted to London or elsewhere. St. Andrew’s always 
has had an important place within the magazine, and provided the means of 
production, but the purpose was to make the community aware of Chart-
based news, establish a forum for comment and to give the Chart the means to 
think of itself as a real village.  

This was important as by 1995 the Chart had changed significantly since Neil 
and Duncan joined in the 1960s. As well as the pub and the church, there was 
in those days a shop, ‘Joyce’s on the Chart’, a local baker who visited the 
Chart three times a week, and a nurse whose surgery in Stoneleigh Road was 
also used for GP consultations. The first edition gives further details of the 
‘Good Neighbours’ scheme to welcome newcomers to the area, led by Pam 
Longley and Pat Cooper, and the community Post Office at Stella Russell’s 
house at 5 Stoneleigh Road. 

The Chart Newsletter (interestingly ‘the’ was later dropped) was initially 
produced from 1995 on the photocopier in the Parish Office at St. Peter’s but 
printing then moved firstly to the church office in Lingfield, next to the office 
of Mrs. Skinner (of buses fame), and then back to St. Andrew’s House on a 
new photocopying machine paid for by the profits from the   Newsletter  
adverts. The last throes of this cottage industry came in the front room of 
Michael and Ruth Rainbird’s house, but, as the magazine ran to increasing 
number of pages, the photocopier became hopelessly inadequate to the task. 
Too much swearing and frustration at production difficulties led in 2015 to 
the work being handed to a professional printer in Sevenoaks, which allowed 
the next evolution to some colour pages. The first edition in 1995 ran to eight 
pages, the latest iteration to fifty-eight. 
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The superb drawings by John Raymer have adorned many a cover, which 
have included historic buildings around the Chart as well as country scenes. 
These gave the magazine a certain style from the start, while John has used 
his extensive knowledge of Chart buildings and families to write many 
fascinating articles in the magazine. The distribution has always been done by 
willing volunteers, Elizabeth Roberts the latest organiser of these. She is now 
retiring after many years of indefatigable sorting of printed copies into blue 
freezer bags ready to be given out to those who deliver to houses, distribution 
extended since 1995 to roads such as Ballard’s Lane, Grub Street and Grant’s 
Lane. 

What has marked Chart News from the start has been the focus on community 
first, the quality of the writing and illustration, and the range of articles. The 
torch lit by Neil and Duncan in 1995 must now, as Neil joins Duncan in 
retirement, be passed on to new generations of volunteers to continue the 
fundamental objective of providing a quarterly focus for Chart life. 

David Walsh 

Chart News 
Chart News is published four times a year, in March, June, September and 
December. 600 copies are distributed free of charge to every household on the 
Chart, and copies are also available in the Carpenters Arms, the Church, The 
Memorial Stores and elsewhere. We are always on the look out for news and 
articles. Please email them to dwickham@indimage.com or ring 01883 652113. 

Publishing Dates 2021/22 
   Copy Date  Publishing Date 
             Spring   16th March 2022          23rd March 2022 
             Summer  27th May 2022              5th June 2022 
             Autumn               4th September              19th September 
             Winter   30th November              5th December 
Advertising costs for 4 issues:  
Page £110, colour £125;  Inside cover £125;  Back cover £140;  ½ page £60, 
colour £70;  ¼ page £35. Enquiries to Sarah Houghton on 01883 713690 or 
email: sathoughton@aol.com 
Please mention Chart News when replying to an advertisement.

mailto:sathoughton@aol.com
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OXTED, SURREY

Titsey Place, with its stunning garden, 
lakes, woodland walks, walled kitchen 
garden and park offering panoramic 
views, enchants visitors. Enjoy the 
fine family portraits, furniture, a 
beautiful collection of porcelain and 
a marvellous set of four Canaletto 
pictures of Venice. After visiting the 
mansion house and grounds, why 
not relax in our tea room where light 
refreshments are available. 

Open season: 15th May to 22nd Sept 2021 
House and gardens open: 1pm to 5pm every 
Wed and Sat. Also end of May and Aug bank 
holidays. Guided tours of the house at 1.30, 
2.30 and 3.30pm (limited 20 per tour)
Tea rooms open: Wed, Sat, Sun 12.30pm
Gardens only open: Every Sun 1pm to 5pm
NGS open days: 23rd May, 20th June,  
18th July, 15th August
Info Line: 07889 052461  www.titsey.org 

HOUSE AND GARDENS OPEN ON SATURDAYS AND 
WEDNESDAYS, GARDENS ONLY ON SUNDAYS  

*Please check the website for changes to opening times due to covid restrictions
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